
 

 

 

 

Friday 28th September 

Centre - Día de Español 
 

Hola amigos, bienvenidos al día español! Come on 

down and discover the incredible country of Spain. We’ll 

be making traditional maracas and castanets, incredible 

paper decorations called ‘papel picado’ and learning how 

to collage like local legends Picasso and Dalí, it’ll be    

surreal! Next up is a massive Running with the Bulls, 

with plenty of Spanish chasey games. We’ll also make 

amazing Dia de los Muertos skull-ptures, and finish up 

the day with a traditional La Tomatina (hint: tomato 

fight!). Afterwards, chill in the kitchen making yummy     

paella and deliciosas mocktail sangrias and choose    

between our party Fiesta Zone or have a much needed 

rest in the chill Siesta Zzzone! Hasta luego amigos! 

Bring an old change of clothes - La Tomatina will be 

mucho messy! 
 

Cost: $96.00 per child full fee  

Wednesday 26th September 

Excursion - Lake Leschenaultia 
 

Warm up those I Spy muscles, brush 

off your list of esoteric animal 

names, or get out the Uno deck, 

because it’s time for an epic bus ride 

out to Lake Leschenaultia! We’ll be 

canoeing and swimming in the 

lake, hiking and exploring on 

foot or going for a bike ride, and 

packing all the art and sports 

gear we’ve got, to spend the day 

maxing and relaxing in Mundaring! 

There’ll be a Sausage Sizzle for         

afternoon tea to be barbecued 

up by our amazing bus drivers :) 
 

Please bring closed in shoes, 

bathers (no rashie no splashie)

and a change of clothes if you’d 

like to swim, and a bike and   

helmet if you’d like to ride! 
 

Bus departs at 9:30am and    

returns by 5:00pm  
 

Cost: $96.00 per child full fee  

Thursday 27th September 

Excursion - Perth Royal Show 
 

It’s something of a 

tradition now that 

the first Thursday 

of these holidays is 

a trip to the Royal Show! So come 

get those show bags, take a walk 

(or even a ride) down sideshow 

alley, visit the stalls, watch some 

shows, see some animals and eat 

that candy! 
  

Everyone will be given $12 of centre 

pocket money, but you can bring 

your own pocket money for extra 

rides, games & show bags, and we  

suggest a small bag with your lunch 

and a water bottle. All children will 

wear a wrist band and have photo 

ID of their playleader! 
 

Shuttle bus departs from the   

centre at 9:30am and returns by 

4:30pm 
 

Cost: $96.00 per child 

Tuesday 25th September 

Centre - Spring Day 
 

Spring has sprung, so spring along to 

centre today, plant some plants, get in 

tents and go exploring! We’ll be  

making succulent gardens and  

terrariums, twine balls,  

dioramas, bird feeders and a 

whole new worm farm! We’ll build 

a big tent city to chill in all day, 

press some leaves, play some 

board games, camp all day and 

toast some smores! Or lace up 

your shoes and head out to Pelican 

Point as we go Pom-Pom bombing 

(like yarn bombing), Scavenger 

Hunting and building some natu-

ral cubbies at the foreshore, it’ll 

be fun, foreshore 
 

Cost: $96.00 per child full fee  

Don’t  
forget  
to 
bring  
- a 
packed lunch 

- a water 

bottle  

Be sun safe! Don’t forget to wear 
- a hat  
- sun-
screen 

Make sure to  
wear  
- safe  
footwear 
- socks  

On 
‘wet 

days’, 

don’t forget 

- bathers  

+ a rashi 

- towel  

- change of  

clothes 

* We request NO electronic devices please  
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Special points of interest:  
 

 Remember to bring hats, water bottle, sunscreen, safe footwear and a packed lunch -    
we request no instant noodles please! 

 

 On ’wet days’ don’t forget to also bring bathers, a towel, a rashi and spare clothes. 
   

 If you are eligible for Child Care Subsidy you will receive a deduction on your fees that is 
paid directly to the service.  

 Salary Packaging is available. Please return signed forms to HR Central a.s.a.p.  

Monday 24th September 
 

Queen’s Birthday (WA) 
PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
(No program offered today) 

UWA September - October 2018 

VACATION CARE PROGRAM  
Tuesday 25th September - Monday 8th October 



 

 

 

 

Monday 1st October     Centre - Science Day 
 

Science isn’t a ‘thing’: it’s a method, and our method is fun! Don, and decorate a fancy lab 

coat, collect field samples to be examined by microscope, or create your own  

natural phenomena, like crystals and volcanoes. In the CSI:UWA lab we’ll use forensic 

science to solve a crime. You can play with light with your own periscope, or get  

light-hearted with kaleidoscopes.  

There’ll be investigations into the art of making slime and mega-bubbles, the construction and testing of catapults 

and suspension bridges and we’ll see who can build the farthest-flying plane and whose bottle rocket can touch 

the sky. There’ll be method and madness as we explore the world, the centre and ourselves through science!  
 

Cost: $96.00 per child full fee  

Friday 5th October  

Centre - Box Day 
 

We’re bringing 250 boxes, a lot of tape and some 

ideas… all you need to bring is some energy, and 

your ideas for the best day ever! 
 

What will you build first? A house to live in? A café to eat 

in? An office to work in? A kennel to sleep in? A jail for 

the non-boxers?? Or a boxing ring?? Our box city 

needs you! 
 

We’ll turn the whole backyard into an amazing Box-topia, 

so come on down and box with us :) 
 

Cost: $96.00 per child full fee  

Wednesday 3rd October  

Centre - Breakfast Day  
 

Rise and shine, but stay in your pyjamas ‘cos its breakfast 

day! In great Breakfast Day tradition we will be watching 

back-2-back movies and eating breakfast ALL DAY! 

Alongside all the movie-watching, we’ll start off the day by 

making cubbies, followed by some cute felt breakfast 

art, making puzzles out of your favourite cereal 

boxes, and waffle making and churros eating!  
 

If you’re in the mood for a pamper, come and relax, or 

even provide some beauty salon service to the customers, 

as we will also be making our own face masks,  

sunbaking and setting up, juicing and running our very 

own juice bar! 
 

Please bring your favourite board games from 

home, teddies and again, your PJs!  
 

Cost: $96.00 per child full fee  

Monday 8th October  

Excursion – Bounce + Heathcote 

 

Today we’re combining two of the centre’s favourite places! 

You’ll be given a free pair of socks but you’ll need to bring 

your own energy, as we bounce the morning away before 

heading to another centre favourite...  
 

At Heathcote we’ll play a huge game of chasey, footy, 

soccer, and cricket on the lawn, or walk down to the 

river to play beach cricket, have a splash, farm some 

jellyfish and explore the shore as we use up the last of 

our energy on the last day of the holidays! 
 

If you think you’re going to swim: don’t forget a 

rashi, a towel and change of clothes! 
 

Bus departs at 9:15am sharp and returns by 3:00pm 

for ASC pick-ups 
              

Cost: $96.00 per child full fee  

Thursday 4th October     Excursion - Ice-Skating + Bibra Lake Regional Playground 
 

Pack a thick pair of socks today! We’re taking the chill level of these holidays above and beyond as we get out to the 

Cockburn Ice Arena for a couple of hours of super cool skating. Afterwards we’re heading to Bibra Lake’s brand 

new regional playground to check out it’s double flying fox, tree top aerial rope walk, water play area, bird 

nest swings, fish traps and talking rocks, the awesome tunnels and a 25,000 year old Diprotodon fossil dig! 
 

Bus departs at 9:15am sharp and returns by 4.30pm  
 

Cost: $96.00 per child full fee  

Tuesday 2nd October  

Excursion - Manjedal Activites Centre 
 

Calling all children aged 8 and older to come and join us 

on a crazy ride through the treetops on the biggest 

flying fox in the Southern Hemisphere (the age limit 

on the flying fox is set by the Manjedal Activities Centre). 

We’ll explore the surrounding bush land, and kids of 

all ages can compete in the Scouts’ confidence 

course, navigate through the Blind Trail, try their hand 

at Frisbee Golf or climb around on the low ropes 

course, before enjoying a picnic afternoon tea before 

some more drawing, Uno and I Spy on the long bus ride 

home! 
 

You’ll need appropriate footwear for some hiking 

today, a packed lunch and a water bottle! 
 

Bus departs at 9:30am and returns by 5:00pm  
 

Cost: $96.00 per child full fee  
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